
Bailey, Gerry. Sloping Up And Down: The 
Inclined Plane. (080846) Spoor, Mike il. Explores 
the benefits and uses of the ramp. (07-09) Crabtree 
2013 (AR) $15.20 
Bauer, Marion Dane. Sun. (097267) Wallace, John 
il. There are no clouds in the sky. The sun is shining! 
How does the sun bring us such warm, bright days? 
Just open this book and read about the wonders of the 
sun. (04-06) Simon Spotlight 2016 (AR) $19.81 
Black, Vanessa. Heat Waves. (123471) il. Learn 
about the conditions that lead to and result from 
catastrophic heat waves, including how they form, 
how to stay safe, and more. (07-11) Pogo 2017 (AR) 
$20.49 
De Seve, Karen. First Big Book Of Weather. 
(267173) il. Introduces young children to every 
aspect of weather and answers the questions curious 
kids want to know! (04-08) National Geographic 2017 
B,K $18.41 
Lee, Mi-ae. Wheels Go Round And Round. 
(566884) Park, Soo-ji il. An introduction to wheels 
and how they make people’s lives easier. (05-09) Big 
& Small 2016 $26.58 
Meier, Anna. Curious George Discovers The Sun. 
(747979) il. Come along as George discovers how 
the sun gives off heat, light, and energy. (06-09) 
Houghton 2015 Q (AR) $13.37 
Meister, Cari. Golf. (635642) il. An introduction to 
golf, including the basic rules, encouragement to play, 
and more. (04-07) Bullfrog Books 2017 (AR) $20.49 
Miller, Tim. Pulleys In My Makerspace. (647223) 
il. Uses the principles of makerspaces to introduce the 
pulley. Simple text describes the structure and uses 
of pulleys, and clear, step-by-step instructions show 
children how to make their own for creative projects. 
(08-11) Crabtree 2017 $14.70 
Pearson, Carrie A. Cool Summer Tail. (706380) 
Wald, Christina il. When summer heats up, animals 
find ways to stay cool. Sequel to Warm Winter Tail. 
(04-08) Sylvan Dell 2014 K,L,Q (RC) $15.20 
Rice, Dona. Here Comes The Sun. (749776) il. 
It is time to learn about the sun. (04-07) Teacher 
Created Materials 2015 $14.12 
Rowe, Brooke. Playing With Solar Heat. (768930) 
Bane, Jeff il. Features step-by-step instructions on 
playing with solar heat. (04-08) Cherry Lake 2017 
$21.89 
Schuh, Mari C. Hauling A Pumpkin: Wheels And 
Axles vs. Lever. (790106) il. Is it easier to move 
produce with a lever or a wheel and axle? Readers will 
learn about how simple machines work in this book 
for early readers. (05-08) Lerner 2016 Q (AR) $24.71 

Schuh, Mari C. Raising A Bag Of Toys: Pulley vs. 
Inclined Plane. (790182) il. Is it easier to lift a bag 
full of toys with an inclined plane or a pulley? Readers 
will see how a group of kids compares two simple 
machines and decides which one does a better job at 
lifting the bag. (05-08) Lerner 2016 Q (AR) $24.71 
Stewart, Melissa. Beneath The Sun. (854339) 
Bergum, Constance Rummel il. Shows young readers 
how animals survive the hottest time of the year in 
various habitats. (06-08) Peachtree 2014 B,K,Q (AR/
RC) $19.79 
Stewart, Melissa. Droughts. (854603) Ceolin, 
Andre il. Read and find out everything you need to 
know about droughts! (04-08) Harper 2017 K $13.72 
Williams, Judith (Judith A.). Does The Sun Make 
Weather? (949839) il. Explains in simple terms how 
the sun makes weather and includes a glossary and 
the water cycle. (05-08) Enslow Elementary 2015 
$23.74 
Set S18382 _____ 16 Books @ $307.53

Kindergarten Life Science

Bauer, Marion Dane. Sun. (097267) Wallace, John 
il. There are no clouds in the sky. The sun is shining! 
How does the sun bring us such warm, bright days? 
Just open this book and read about the wonders of 
the sun. (04-06) Simon Spotlight 2016 (AR) $19.81 
Bestor, Sheri Mabry. Good Trick, Walking Stick! 
(117193) Lambert, Jonny il. Walking sticks are 
among the world’s most fascinating insects. And one 
many children can find right in their backyards! With 
a simple story, perfect for read-alouds, this scientific 
look at a walking stick’s life-cycle will captivate 
budding entomologists. (05-07) Sleeping Bear Press 
2016 B,K,L,Q (AR) $19.81 
Blackford, Harriet. Let’s Talk About Animals. 
(874312) Teckentrup, Britta il. Observations of 
hundreds of different creatures of every shape and 
size, color and pattern and from every environment. 
(02-05) Boxer Books 2014 $16.99 
Henkes, Kevin. When Spring Comes. (438068) 
Dronzek, Laura il. Animals and children alike watch as 
the world transforms from the dark and dead of winter 
to a full and blooming spring. (04-08) Greenwillow 
2016 B+,K,L+,Q+,M+,C (AR/RC) $20.51 
Higgins, Nadia. Experiment With 
Photosynthesis. (443420) il. Step-by-step 
instructions help readers explore science concepts 
and analyze information about photosynthesis. (05-
08) Lerner 2015 L-,Q (RC) $26.58 
Jenkins, Emily. Water In The Park: A Book 
About Water & The Times Of The Day. (490947) 
Graegin, Stephanie il. Relates how the water in a park 
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is used in different ways by the human and animal 
inhabitants of a neighborhood. (03-07) Schwartz & 
Wade 2013 B+,K+,L,Q+,M,C+ (AR/RC) $19.81 
Lawrence, Ellen. Everybody Needs Water. 
(550807) il. When we turn on a tap, we expect to see 
clean, safe water pour out. This is not how everyone 
around the world gets their water, of course. Some 
children must walk miles each day to collect water 
for their families, while others bathe and help do 
their family’s laundry in a river. Young readers will 
find out how families around the world obtain and 
use this precious resource. (06-09) Bearport 2015 
(AR) $20.49 
Levine, Sara. Tooth By Tooth: Comparing Fangs, 
Tusks, And Chompers. (567238) Spookytooth, T. 
S. il. Will keep readers guessing as they find out how 
human teeth are like--and unlike--those of other 
animals. (04-08) Millbrook 2016 B,K,L,Q (AR/RC) 
$26.58 
Lin, Grace. Our Food: A Healthy Serving Of 
Science And Poems. (573841) Zong, Grace il. 
Playful poems accompany information about the five 
food groups and how they contribute to one’s health. 
(05-08) Charlesbridge 2016 B,K,L,Q (AR) $19.79 
Long, Loren. Little Tree. (585217) il. Little Tree is 
very happy in the forest, where he is surrounded by 
other little trees and his leaves keep him cool in the 
heat of summer, but when autumn comes and the 
other trees drop their leaves, Little Tree cannot be 
persuaded to let his go, even after they wither and 
turn brown. (05-08) Philomel 2015 B+,K,L,Q,W+ 
(AR) $20.51 
Lyon, George Ella. What Forest Knows. (591366) 
Hall, August il. Follows the changing seasons in a 
forest as trees and animals are nourished and are 
dependent on each other. (04-08) Atheneum 2014 
B,K,L,Q,W $20.51 
Markle, Sandra. Thirsty, Thirsty Elephants. 
(603833) Vanden Broeck, Fabricio il. A herd 
of elephants searches for water in a drought in 
Tanzania. (03-07) Charlesbridge 2017 B,K+,L,W 
(AR/RC) $19.81 
Matheson, Christie. Plant The Tiny Seed. 
(612442) il. Plant a seed to watch it grow. Press on 
the cloud to make it rain. Jiggle the book to scatter 
the seeds. Interactive text teaches very young 
children how flowers sprout and mature. (04-07) 
Greenwillow 2017 B,K-,L,W $19.11 
Minor, Wendell. Daylight Starlight Wildlife. 
(649254) il. An introduction to diurnal (daytime) 
and nocturnal (nighttime) animals. (03-05) Penguin 
2015 K,L,Q+,M,W $20.51 
Rockwell, Lizzy. Plants Feed Me. (761468) il. A 
science book about the parts of plants that humans 
find delicious. (03-06) Holiday House 2014 B,K,L,Q,W 
(AR/RC) $19.79 
Root, Phyllis. Anywhere Farm. (763221) Karas, 
G. Brian il. You can plant a farm anywhere you like! 
A box or a bucket, a boot or a pan--almost anything 
can be turned into a home for green, growing things. 
(02-05) Candlewick 2017 B,K,L+,M,W $19.81 
Rosenthal, Betsy R. Porcupine’s Picnic: Who 
Eats What? (765304) Capizzi, Giusy il. Porcupine 

is having a picnic! As more animals arrive, each of 
them eats something different. But then Tiger shows 
up. Uh-oh! Back matter offers further information 
about herbivores, carnivores, and omnivores. (08-
12) Millbrook 2017 B,K-,L $21.91 
Rotner, Shelley. Grow! Raise! Catch!: How We 
Get Our Food. (767731) il. Farmers and fishermen 
show off their bounty in this lively look at the people 
who produce the food on which we all rely. (04-07) 
Holiday House 2016 B+,K,L,Q (AR/RC) $19.79 
Salas, Laura Purdie. Water Can Be--. (774617) 
Dabija, Violeta il. Find out about the many roles 
water plays in this poetic exploration of water 
in all different settings. (04-07) Millbrook 2014 
B,K+,L,Q,W+ $20.49 
Vander Heyden, Linda. Mr. McGinty’s Monarchs. 
(905455) Ewen, Eileen Ryan il. Mr. McGinty and 
his dog Sophie love observing Monarch caterpillars 
and butterflies on their morning walk, so when they 
discover that the milkweed Monarchs need to survive 
has been mowed down, Mr. McGinty comes to the 
rescue. (06-09) Sleeping Bear Press 2016 K,Q $19.81 
Zoboli, Giovanna. Animal Supermarket. 
(865711) Mulazanni, Simona il. All kinds of species 
come to do their grocery shopping at the Animal 
Supermarket--polar bears prowl the seafood section, 
cats stock up on milk, and mice crowd the cheese 
counter. (04-08) Eerdmans 2015 K,L,Q $19.12 
Set S18384 _____ 21 Books $431.54

Kindergarten Earth & Space Science

Andrews, Kell. Mira Forecasts The Future. 
(061668) Marlin, Lissy il. Mira has a knack for 
learning science to monitor weather patterns and 
it pays off when she uses her talent to predict 
the weather and saves her seaside town from an 
impending storm in the 1920s. (05-08) Sterling 2016 
K,Q $18.39 
Arnold, Quinn M. Sea Turtles. (070572) il. An 
introduction to sea turtles, covering their growth 
process, behaviors, the oceans they call home, such 
defining features as their long front flippers, and 
more. (05-08) Creative Education 2017 (AR/RC) 
$21.89 
Arnold, Tedd. Fly Guy Presents: Weather. 
(070070) il. Learn all about weather with Fly Guy! 
(05-07) Scholastic 2016 L (AR/RC) $12.02 
Best, B. J. Wood To Paper. (117187) il. This book 
explains how trees as well as recycled paper can 
become new paper. (05-08) Cavendish Square 2017 
(AR) $14.33 
Bestor, Sheri Mabry. Good Trick, Walking Stick! 
(117193) Lambert, Jonny il. Walking sticks are 
among the world’s most fascinating insects. And one 
many children can find right in their backyards! With 
a simple story, perfect for read-alouds, this scientific 
look at a walking stick’s life-cycle will captivate 
budding entomologists. (05-07) Sleeping Bear Press 
2016 B,K,L,Q (AR) $19.81 
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Black, Vanessa. Heat Waves. (123471) il. Learn 
about the conditions that lead to and result from 
catastrophic heat waves, including how they form, 
how to stay safe, and more. (07-11) Pogo 2017 (AR) 
$20.49 
Boothroyd, Jennifer. What Is Severe Weather? 
(134643) il. Readers will learn the ins and outs of 
severe weather in this book. Accessible text and 
appealing photos show severe weather conditions 
and encourage students to be weather aware and 
to take proper precautions in the event of severe 
weather. (05-08) Lerner 2015 (AR) $23.74 
Butterworth, Christine. Where Did My Clothes 
Come From? (179430) Gaggiotti, Lucia il. Kids 
learn where their clothes had their start--and how 
they were put together. (05-08) Candlewick 2015 
K,L,Q,C (AR) $17.01 
Clark, Stacy. When The Wind Blows. (218215) 
Sneed, Brad il. When the wind blows...kites fly, 
beach balls roll, and wind spins the blades of turbines 
that power trains, heat houses, and light up cities. 
Introduces very young children to physics and 
engineering concepts. (04-08) Holiday House 2015 
B,K,L,Q $19.79 
Cousteau, Philippe. Follow The Moon Home: A 
Tale Of One Idea, Twenty Kids, And A Hundred 
Sea Turtles. (245992) So, Meilo il. A book about 
loggerhead sea turtles, and a girl’s attempts to help 
save their babies from man-made light. (05-08) 
Chronicle 2016 B,K,L,Q+,M (AR/RC) $19.81 
De Seve, Karen. First Big Book Of Weather. 
(267173) il. Introduces young children to every 
aspect of weather and answers the questions curious 
kids want to know! (04-08) National Geographic 
2017 B,K $18.41 
Freedman, Deborah (Deborah Jane). This 
House, Once. (352930) il. Asks readers to think 
about ways in which the natural world has provided 
for them, by exploring all the different elements of 
a house and where each came from, once. (04-08) 
Atheneum 2017 B,K+,L+,W+ $20.51 
Greene, Carol. I Love Our People. (397287) il. 
Find out why people are important, and how we can 
protect each other. (08-09) Enslow Elementary 2013 
L,Q $22.80
Hansen, Grace. Salmon Migration. (418419) il. 
Learn about the impressive migration of two different 
Pacific salmon species, including why and when they 
migrate, how far they migrate, where they migrate, 
and more. (05-07) Abdo Kids Jumbo 2018 $21.89 
Henkes, Kevin. When Spring Comes. (438068) 
Dronzek, Laura il. Animals and children alike watch as 
the world transforms from the dark and dead of winter 
to a full and blooming spring. (04-08) Greenwillow 
2016 B+,K,L+,Q+,M+,C (AR/RC) $20.51 
Hunter, Charlotte. Windmills. (472646) il. An 
introduction to the windmill, including how it is 
designed to turn a breeze into energy that powers 
homes, schools, businesses, and more. (05-08) 
Rourke 2017 (AR) $14.70 
Johnson, Robin (Robin R.). What Is 
Precipitation? (709430) il. Learn the basic 
concepts of the water cycle and the features of 

different kinds of precipitation. (05-08) Crabtree 
2013 L (AR) $14.20 
Johnson, Robin (Robin R.). What Is 
Temperature? (709431) il. Temperature affects 
our lives--from the clothes we wear to the activities 
we do. Readers also discover how a thermometer 
is used to measure temperature. (05-08) Crabtree 
2013 L (AR) $14.20 
Kenah, Katharine. Flood Warning. (513078) 
Schimler, Amy il. All about heavy rains and floods. 
How they start, and how to stay safe. (04-08) Harper 
2016 B,L,Q+,M,C $13.72 
Lawler, Janet. Rain Forest Colors. (550516) 
Laman, Tim il. White bears! Blue birds! Green frogs! 
Get little kids started on learning with a color concept 
book that features their favorite animals. (06-09) 
National Geographic 2014 K+,Q $19.81 
Lawrence, Ellen. Everybody Needs Water. 
(550807) il. When we turn on a tap, we expect to see 
clean, safe water pour out. This is not how everyone 
around the world gets their water, of course. Some 
children must walk miles each day to collect water 
for their families, while others bathe and help do 
their family’s laundry in a river. Young readers will 
find out how families around the world obtain and 
use this precious resource. (06-09) Bearport 2015 
(AR) $20.49
Layton, Neal. Tree. (553292) il. When a family 
wants to cut down a tree to build a house, what 
happens to the animals’ nests and burrows? (02-05) 
Candlewick 2017 B,K,L+ $19.81 
Lewis, J. Patrick. My Home In The Desert. 
(568469) il. An introduction to the harshest deserts 
on earth and the wide variety of animals, including 
roadrunners, sidewinders, and more. (06-08) 
Children’s 2017 (AR) $12.90 
London, Jonathan. Otters Love To Play. 
(584680) So, Meilo il. A frolicsome bunch of otters 
play all year round in a nonfiction story sprinkled 
with facts--and loaded with fun. (05-08) Candlewick 
2016 B,K,L,Q+,M,C $19.81 
Lyon, George Ella. What Forest Knows. (591366) 
Hall, August il. Follows the changing seasons in a 
forest as trees and animals are nourished and are 
dependent on each other. (04-08) Atheneum 2014 
B,K,L,Q,W $20.51 
Miller, Edward. Recycling Day. (646389) il. Bugs 
happily living in an empty lot are in trouble when 
a gang of rats moves in and takes over, but when 
a group of volunteers arrives to clean up, not only 
do the bugs get their lot back, they learn about 
recycling, composting, and garbage dumps. Includes 
facts about dumps, littering, and recycling. (04-08) 
Holiday House 2014 K,L,Q (AR/RC) $19.79 
Na, Il Sung. Welcome Home, Bear: A Book Of 
Animal Habitats. (666508) il. Tired of his own 
home, a bear goes exploring, visiting animals around 
the world in their various habitats. (03-07) Knopf 
2015 K+,L,Q (AR) $19.81 
Oxlade, Chris. Weather Infographics. (694959) 
il. Features a variety of engaging infographics that 
teach readers all about the weather. (08-11) Raintree 
2014 L $22.28 
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2016 L,Q (AR) $19.79 
Tukel, Onur. Rainstack! (892161) il. The animals 
are suffering from a drought in the dry, dusty valley. 
But then Rabbit makes a robot that leads them to a 
lush new valley. (04-08) Amazon Children’s Books 
2013 L,Q (AR) $6.70 
Vander Heyden, Linda. Mr. McGinty’s Monarchs. 
(905455) Ewen, Eileen Ryan il. Mr. McGinty and 
his dog Sophie love observing Monarch caterpillars 
and butterflies on their morning walk, so when they 
discover that the milkweed Monarchs need to survive 
has been mowed down, Mr. McGinty comes to the 
rescue. (06-09) Sleeping Bear Press 2016 K,Q $19.81 
Williams, Judith (Judith A.). Does The Sun Make 
Weather? (949839) il. Explains in simple terms 
how the sun makes weather and includes a glossary 
and the water cycle. (05-08) Enslow Elementary 
2015 $23.74 
Yolen, Jane. On Duck Pond. (973499) Marstall, 
Bob il. A boy and his dog observe a serene pond, 
filled with birds, frogs, turtles and other creatures 
going about their quiet business. (03-05) Cornell Lab 
2017 B+,K,L,W $19.09 
Young, Judy. Sleepy Snoozy Cozy Coozy: A Book 
Of Animal Beds. (975720) Monroe, Michael Glenn 
il. Explains the bedtime habits of some common 
North American animals. (05-08) Sleeping Bear 
Press 2015 L,Q $19.11 
Zappy, Erica. Curious George Discovers 
Recycling. (747987) il. Curious George learns all 
about recycling and keeping our planet clean. (06-
09) Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 2017 $13.23 
Set S18385 _____ 46 Books @ $860.41

Kindergarten Engineering Design

Bardhan-Quallen, Sudipta. Brobot Bedtime. 
(089734) Campbell, Scott il. Bedtime for young 
robots means recharging and entering sleep mode, 
but when Beep has trouble powering down, can his 
brothers help? (05-07) Abrams 2017 $19.79 
Barger, Jeff. Go-Karts. (113615) il. An 
introduction to go-karts, including how they move, 
what makes them turn, and more. (05-08) Rourke 
2017 (AR) $14.70 
Bernhardt, Carolyn. Engineer It! Dam Projects. 
(115081) il. An introduction to building different 
types of dams, including color photos and easy-to-
follow instructions for building your own beaver dam, 
waterwheel, and more. (07-10) Abdo 2018 $21.19 
Best, B. J. Wood To Paper. (117187) il. This book 
explains how trees as well as recycled paper can 
become new paper. (05-08) Cavendish Square 2017 
(AR) $14.33 
Butterworth, Christine. Where Did My Clothes 
Come From? (179430) Gaggiotti, Lucia il. Kids 
learn where their clothes had their start--and how 
they were put together. (05-08) Candlewick 2015 
(AR) $17.01 

Packham, Chris. Amazing Animal Journeys. 
(695248) Cockroft, Jason il. Every year, billions of 
animals move from one part of the planet to another. 
Join these incredible creatures on their epic journeys. 
(04-08) Sterling 2016 $18.39 
Paul, Miranda. One Plastic Bag: Isatou Ceesay 
And The Recycling Women Of The Gambia. 
(704210) Zunon, Elizabeth il. When Isatou Ceesay 
found a way to recycle plastic bags that were polluting 
the streets and waterways of Njau, Gambia, she 
transformed her entire community. (05-08) Millbrook 
2015 B,K,L+,Q+,M,W (AR/RC) $21.91 
Pearson, Carrie A. Cool Summer Tail. (706380) 
Wald, Christina il. When summer heats up, animals 
find ways to stay cool. Sequel to Warm Winter Tail. 
(04-08) Sylvan Dell 2014 K,L,Q (RC) $15.20 
Remenar, Kristen. Groundhog’s Dilemma. 
(746357) Faulkner, Matt il. Groundhog wants to 
please all the animals, but half of them want spring 
to come quickly and the other half do not--and all 
of them think he controls the seasons, so what is a 
poor groundhog to do on Groundhog Day? (03-07) 
Charlesbridge 2015 K,L $19.79 
Root, Phyllis. Anywhere Farm. (763221) Karas, 
G. Brian il. You can plant a farm anywhere you like! 
A box or a bucket, a boot or a pan--almost anything 
can be turned into a home for green, growing things. 
(02-05) Candlewick 2017 B,K,L+,M,W $19.81 
Rowe, Brooke. Creating Rain. (768910) Bane, 
Jeff il. Features step-by-step instructions on creating 
rain. (04-08) Cherry Lake 2017 $21.89 
Rustad, Martha E. H. (Martha Elizabeth Hillman). 
When Will It Rain?: Noticing Weather Patterns. 
(773575) Conger, Holli il. Explains how keeping 
track of weather conditions and looking for patterns 
help forecasters make predictions. (05-09) Millbrook 
2016 Q (AR) $24.71 
Schaefer, Lola M. Swamp Chomp. (782017) 
Meisel, Paul il. In the rippling waters of a swamp, 
mosquitoes fly and hum, dragonflies swoop and 
drone, and other creatures live their interwoven 
lives. Includes facts about swamps and food chains. 
(04-08) Holiday House 2014 B,K,L,Q $19.79 
Stewart, Melissa. Beneath The Sun. (854339) 
Bergum, Constance Rummel il. Shows young readers 
how animals survive the hottest time of the year in 
various habitats. (06-08) Peachtree 2014 B,K,Q (AR/
RC) $19.79 
Stewart, Melissa. Droughts. (854603) Ceolin, 
Andre il. Read and find out everything you need to 
know about droughts! (04-08) Harper 2017 K $13.72 
Thompson, Jolene. Faraway Fox. (855981) 
Thompson, Justin K. il. A lonely fox roams the forest 
where he grew up, searching for his family and 
finding only strange creatures who stand on their 
hind legs, until, at last, he finds himself at home. 
(04-07) Houghton Mifflin Harcourt 2016 K,L,Q+,M 
$20.51 
Thomson, Sarah L. Quick, Little Monkey! 
(880526) Judge, Lita il. Little Monkey escapes from 
dangers in the rainforest thanks to her ingenuity, 
her speed, and the wise advice of her father, who 
is always watching out for her. (03-07) Boyds Mills 
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Clark, Stacy. When The Wind Blows. (218215) 
Sneed, Brad il. When the wind blows...kites fly, 
beach balls roll, and wind spins the blades of 
turbines that power trains, heat houses, and light 
up cities. Introduces very young children to physics 
and engineering concepts. (04-08) Holiday House 
2015 $19.79 
DiSiena, Laura Lyn. Trains Can Float: And Other 
Fun Facts. (280396) Oswald, Pete il. A book of fun 
facts about all sorts of vehicles and transportation. 
(05-08) Little Simon 2014 Q (AR) $20.51 
Hale, Christy. Dreaming Up: A Celebration Of 
Building. (411981) il. A collection of concrete 
poetry, illustrations, and photographs that shows 
how young children’s constructions, created as they 
play, are reflected in notable works of architecture 
from around the world. (02-08) Lee & Low 2012 
B,K+,Q+,M+ (RC) $21.19 
Hunter, Charlotte. Windmills. (472646) il. An 
introduction to the windmill, including how it is 
designed to turn a breeze into energy that powers 
homes, schools, businesses, and more. (05-08) 
Rourke 2017 (AR) $14.70 
Keely, Cheryl. Book Of Bridges: Here To There 
And Me To You. (511046) Krampien, Celia il. 
Bridges are some of the most fascinating structures 
in our landscape. From towering suspension bridges 
to humble stone crossings, this book visits them all 
in sweet, bouncing text with expository sidebars. But 
while bridges can be quite grand, this reminds us 
that their main purpose is bringing people together. 
(06-09) Sleeping Bear Press 2017 B,K,W $19.81 
Layton, Neal. Tree. (553292) il. When a family 
wants to cut down a tree to build a house, what 
happens to the animals’ nests and burrows? (02-05) 
Candlewick 2017 $19.81 

Leighton, Christina. High-Speed Trains. 
(559172) il. Introduces high-speed trains to young 
readers through leveled text and related photos. 
(05-08) Bellwether Media 2018 $20.49 
Lim, Annalees. Recycling Crafts. (573916) il. 
Provides step-by-step instructions for recycling, 
including reusing paper towel tubes, plastic bottles, 
and more. (08-11) Gareth Stevens 2014 $15.27 
Paul, Miranda. One Plastic Bag: Isatou Ceesay 
And The Recycling Women Of The Gambia. 
(704210) Zunon, Elizabeth il. When Isatou Ceesay 
found a way to recycle plastic bags that were polluting 
the streets and waterways of Njau, Gambia, she 
transformed her entire community. (05-08) Millbrook 
2015 B,K,L+,Q+,M,W (AR/RC) $21.91 
Schuh, Mari C. Raising A Bag Of Toys: Pulley vs. 
Inclined Plane. (790182) il. Is it easier to lift a bag 
full of toys with an inclined plane or a pulley? Readers 
will see how a group of kids compares two simple 
machines and decides which one does a better job at 
lifting the bag. (05-08) Lerner 2016 Q (AR) $24.71 
Shores, Erika L. Animal Robots. (814501) il. 
Simple text and full-color photographs describe eight 
different robots that mimic animals and the work 
these robots do. (05-08) Capstone 2015 (AR) $20.98 
Tukel, Onur. Rainstack! (892161) il. The animals 
are suffering from a drought in the dry, dusty valley. 
But then Rabbit makes a robot that leads them to a 
lush new valley. (04-08) Amazon Children’s Books 
2013 (AR) $20.51 
Set S18386 _____ 17 Books @ $326.70

(Prices subject to change)

Spring 2019

Reviews and Reading Program Abbreviations

B Booklist
C Bulletin of the Center for Children’s Books
K Kirkus Reviews
L School Library Journal
M Horn Book
Q Horn Book Guide
W Publishers Weekly
+ Starred review
AR Accelerated Reader® test available
RC Reading Counts® test available



Bound to Stay Bound Books
1880 West Morton Ave.
Jacksonville, IL  62650-2619 ORDER FORM

BTSB FREE PROCESSING AND SHIPPING
1 Call Number Label, attached* or unattached  – 1 Bar Code Label, attached* or unattached

MARC Records when downloaded from the BTSB Bookstore**
*Clear protective labels are provided with your FREE Call Number and Bar Code labels.

**MARC records requested on CD-ROM will have a $20.00 media charge per shipment applied.

Bill to:  ________________________________ Ship to:  ______________________________  
  ________________________________   ______________________________  
  ________________________________   ______________________________  
  ________________________________   ______________________________  
Signature ________________________________ Title  ______________________________
Phone #  ________________________________ Fax #  ______________________________
email  ________________________________

------------- Ordering Method  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

     5 P. O. # ___________________      Date  _____/_____/_____     Do not exceed $__________
     5 Reserve titles, await confirmation 
     5 Firm order,  no purchase order required

------------- Processing Services  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

     5 No processing services or MARC records
     5 MARC records only
     5 Free processing package  or      5 Use processing on file
 5 Use bar code range on file
 5 Starting bar code number  ________________________________________
 5 Check if bar code number requested is lower than previous number because you are filling in gaps.
 5 Contact me.  My automated system has been upgraded or changed since my last order.

------------- Payment Method  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

     5 Send invoice         5 Check enclosed               5 Credit card
For security purposes:  Do not disclose card information.  We will contact you by telephone to acquire this information.

------------- Shipping  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Free shipping  (Allow extra time for new Spring and Fall titles.)    

     5 Standard (Ship immediately, continue to ship as available. Backorders are canceled 60 days from the date the order is received.)

       or
     5 Special handling     Number of shipments  ____   Date order must be completed  ____/____/____

      No shipments between these dates  ____/____/____  to  ____/____/____     (summer, holidays, etc.)

5 Send a Replacement Catalog

(Prices subject to change)
Spring 2019

Phone 800-637-6586 
Fax 800-747-2872

email btsb@btsb.com
Also available at www.btsb.com


